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Dear Local Business Owner and Neighbor,  
 
We are so excited to announce that by popular demand, we have launched our local business Juice Delivery 
Subscription Program! We have always had businesses and offices that have  called in and order juices for their staff 
from us, and they rave about the increase in productivity, positive mood, and general well-being the nutrition-packed 
delicious delivery brings them all.    We love hearing that because we know that there is nothing better than raw 
organic juice to boost immune systems, energy levels, and personal general health; so we’ve decided that it’s time to 
ramp it up!  Our city-wide Subscription Program is now available to YOUR business. 
 
The sad news is that in early 2016, Grants Pass was declared the least-healthy Oregon city based on state statistics.   
True Juice opened in September 2016 with a purpose-driven, mission:  to use our business as a tool to create positive 
change in our community by inspiring others to make health a priority, to support local organic farmers,  to be 
sustainably responsible, and to use wisdom and generosity as our benchmark.  
 
We believe that together we can raise the health, happiness and productivity levels of your staff. Did you know that 
our recipes are designed by our Certified Integrative Nutrition Health Coach so that just one of our 12 ounce juices 
contains the daily nutrient content and requirement of FIVE servings of fruits and veggies?   Pretty cool, yes?  Making 
and delivering the juice is our part, yours is to simply sign up and let the juice bombing begin! 
 
If you are interested in having delicious organic raw juice delivered to your staff once a month, once a week or even 
once a day, check out the program details on the next page.  Space will be limited (sign-ups will be ongoing where 
space is available); so to get started, simply print out the form below, fill in the information requested and mail it in 
to us.  If you have any questions, please give us a call. 
 
Thank you for your excellent work and service in our community, we appreciate you and look forward to seeing you 
and your staff bearing our trademark carrot-apple-lemon-ginger juice mustache soon  . 
 
In Health & Hope, 
 
 
 
Karen Daggett Austin 
Owner/Manager 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
        541-441-4541 

Business Juice Subscription Service Enrollment Form 
 

Name of Business: _________________________________________ 
Physical Address for Delivery: ________________________________ 
Name of Owner/Authorized Person: ___________________________ 
Contact Info: _________________(phone) ___________________________(email) 

 

We Would Like Juice Delivery(circle one): 
Weekly           Twice a Month        Once a Month          Daily 

 
On :         Mondays     Tuesdays    Wednesdays    Thursdays     Fridays 
 
Please Deliver _____ (how many) juices each time. If we need extras on any given day, we 
understand that we need to call that in to True Juice between 8:30- 9am. 
 
Please Make our First Delivery start on :  ____________________  (date) 
 
Rather than 12 ounce juices, we would like 8 ounce juices instead: _____ (for “yes”, initial)  
 

------------------------------------- 
The Important Stuff   : 
We will be contacting you shortly to confirm your subscription order and to set up your payment info in 
our secure system so that your account of choice will be debited automatically the morning of each 
delivery.  Our delivery window will be between 9-11 am each day.  A minimum of five (5) juices is required 
to take part in our subscription program.   
As a reminder: if your staff is unable to drink their juice upon delivery, refrigeration is encouraged until 
they can.  

 
Agreement: 
Delivery is free to businesses & organizations in the downtown district between Hillcrest and M Streets… 
outside of that there will be a $5 delivery charge.  At this time we are unable to deliver to Merlin, Murphy, 
Williams or Rogue River. Unless otherwise stipulated (with minimum 24 hours notice) we will be 
delivering our most popular juice: our #1 True Juice Wellness in our 12 ounce size (medium) at a cost of 
5.95/juice.  Eight ounce size is also an option @ 4.95/juice…simply indicate you’d rather have 8 ounces 
delivered above.  
I understand that if I need to alter our delivery service in any way, or cancel, I need to call True Juice at 
least 24 hours in advance, or our juices will be made as planned and the card on file, charged.  

 
Signature: __________________________  Date:__________________ 
 Whether or not you chose to take part in our subscription service, please accept the enclosed gift card for a free 8 ounce 

drink of choice on us regardless ! 

Mail this form to: True Juice, 126 NW D St., Grants Pass, 97526 


